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Queen Reign 
Meet Highline's Queen 6q le  
And 'Rdr Two Royal Princessis 
Queen Gayle 

Kan E Yas 0 Queen Gayle 
Westbrook "can't praise this 
place enough." Gayle, who last 
year helped Highline's first Kan 
E Yas 0 Week,  pointed out that 
Highline College  offers students 
unusual  non academic o m r -  
tunity for a  two-year school. 

A 1965 graduate of Highline 
High School,  where her courses 
emphasized secretarial work, 
Gayle says that her interest8 
have shifted since  she  came to 
Highline over  a year ago. 

Now she intends to teach  ele- 
mentary school after she gets 
her B.A. at Central *WasMn@on 
State  College;  Gayle  notes that 
she  may minor in 'business edu- 
cation. 

Gayle sews many of her own 
clothes and says that, if she had 
time, she would sew much 

' more, since her unusual height 
makes finding the right clothes 
in the right size difficult. 

As student body secretary, 
Gayle finds that her fingers 
tend to crew into nearly every 
pie  at Highline, leaving very 
little time  for nonschool activi- 
ties. 

Gayle doesn't mind, though, 
and says enthusiastically that 
students can get much more out 
of school than an education by 
involving themselves in dubs 
and other student groups. 

Princess Diane 
Representing the Sophomore 

Class' for Kan-EYase Week 
wm a lovely Data Proceaing 
Major Diane Nedy. 

.Diane, who b very active la 
her church .activities and the 
Data Recessing Club at High- 
line is also a pmtedonal on 
the Hawaiian guitar- 
"8 quarter she is taking 

Data Recessing, Psychology, 
mgliah Literature and Badmin- 
ton. After her Sophomore year 
at Highline College Diane plans 
to aurther her education at Cen- 
tral Washineton state coltege 
in EUenskrurr, 

Princeis Karen 

s Over Kan E'  Yas 0 

Dean Caskey Is HRGtl Nice 6uy" 
John  Kennedy's baugmd 

Address, a few pictum of 
Ifamily, a great m n y  boob, 
several pipes and a smile dec- 
orate the office of Jesse M. 
Caskey, the Dean of Students 
at  Highline College. The Sean 
has  came  a long way uince he 
received his B.S. degree from 
Wisconsin  State  College. 

From 1938 to 1940 Dean 
Caskey was a  Science and' 
Uath teacher at phelrps High 
School in Phelps, Wisconsin. 
Then from ,1940 to 1943 he was 
at Marinisco High School in 
OMarinisco,  Wisconsin. Lt. J. G. 
was his title from 1993 to 1946 
as he served in U. S. Naval 
Research with the Amphibious 
Forces.  'He returned in 1 1 9 4 6  to 
a job as a  teaching assistant 
tor Marquette University in 
Wisconsin  where # h e  stayed un- 
til 1948. Then  he moved to 
Washington  state as a reseamh 
assistant for W.S.C. from lwl 
to 1957 .he served as profeseor 
and  chairman of the Natural 

Science Dhision at Nortbland 
College in Ashland, Wi-sin. 
H e  was promoted in to 
Dean af the College. 1981 to 

he ~erved (IS Acting Presi- 
dent and (bean o€ the -€lege. 
.Fsom 1- to 1983 he was 
Dean of Students and person- 
nel. In 10438 he came to the 
tlrw for his pre-Doctoral Allso- 
circte in Bigher IEducatiaa. ba 
1964 he joined the staff at 
HigMine as a counselor and 
is naw serving as Dean of 
Students. 

.During his career he found 
time to marry, he now  has  four 
children, two who are I&arrid, 
and  he is also a grandfathe. 

Yes, Dean Caskey  has  come 
a long way  since he first re- 
ceived his B.S. degree  and 
started teaching in 1938. But 
one thing is  always the same 
when you meet him OT talk to 
him. His secretary, ,IKFs. Peggy 
Sheppard, summed it up in 
these words, 'We's  a nice guy.,9 

Hwne slrkni) Management Conference 
W W G - .  

.Rigbline allege may arbit 
a propod to the fedeml m- To be Feb. I6 at Hyatt House 

rials. A folder and reg"ia Cole 8tre88ed that  the mc- 
fm (IH.~ availme to business cemful bushmmn or other 
leadem -ugh Mr. a l e .  manager  today  must  continue 

40 rdd to his knowledge and 
The assion I topic is, m- to .find new techniques for 

ternal Communicatkm-A Re- "Retting  things  done through 
quirement far Improved m n -  other .pe!ople." This is the goal 
ht ional  *Behavior" witb of the conference. 

Nigh Students 0" Number bay Smdoms 
The student enrollment fig- . periods are figured in both 

ures for this quarter have classifications. 
just been announced  and it  This quarter there are 3.105 
seems that more  students  at- students  on * campus during 
tend evening classes than they morning,  afternoon and  eve- 
do  day classes. There are 1828 ning classes. Of the 3,105 stu- 
Evening students  and d619 dents 230 are new  to the cam- 
Day students. This is  figured pus this quarter. 
on the basis that anyone at- If you're  a matriculated 
tendirqt class after S:OO p.m. i S  student  you're in the majority 
a nhht student  and  anyone  at- because  you're  one of 1828 ma- 
tending class W o r e  5:OC) p.m. triculated students. The minor- 
is  a  day  student: the people ity group 1276  strong are the 
that #have  classes in both time Special  students. 
-.- . . . 
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Editorial m m m m  Publicity 3 
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the same way that they  look f6w8rd to slntr C l a k  COmjllQ. 
Hope, however, is very scarce and we doubt U my re8I d m  d muiousn688 

can be seen at mghline for  next year's  activities. mther, mmmittee mbmbem are 
r t b v e d  tbt at last it is over and they c8n relax, 8nd second y e u  shdent8 W d e r  
why there d r t n ' t  more activities. 

The coronation Ot the K8n E Ym 0 Queen and her Court featured the 8bgiDPl 
group, T h e  Holidays." The entertainment which was sponsored by the Management 
Club was excellent and very well mlected. The audience,  however, was lu?tinl.  eve^ 
the Management Club members  didn't attend the coron8tion (only ten out of rdrtg 
were pmmnt.) 

The play, "The Case of the C m b d  Petunias" was very capably  presented. The 
acting and directing was acellent, but agdn the audience was lacking. In fact the 
Lecture  Elall ldoked like a dull speaker (111.8 lecturing rather than an intemsthg and 
amusing play was being produced. 

Mad D8y received 8 great  deal  of  participation. Almost everyone wore his 
and quite a remnse was given to the activities. Many pictures for the p b  

tognphy contest were turned in too late accardig to the palish& rules of the 
contest. 

The "Silver S h a d m "  dance was a success. The small dance tloor d e  8 
appear  even more so. The facilities,  otherwise, were extremely nice. 

What is the underlyiag reason for these limited successes? fKby are the Wvi0 

but it ir not nearly adequate. 
The problem of publicity was especially  apparent during Kan E Ym 0. There 

uo many dm up that they over-shaduwed  each  other. Very definitely new 
idma need to be used to combat this problem of lack of audience. The nyin lwboll 
110 m mads these signs is because there are so .many of them; it would take half 
an skrrll, ju#t to read all of them.  Possibly  one  way  to  avoid this would be to use 
tbs PA rprtem that has been  installed for this purpose. We  have the facilities,  why 
n& tam them? Still anotber  solution  would be to make  bigger signs, so those 8tu- 
denb who are too lazy to stop  and read the signs, auld  read them on the ~11. 

We brve heard many  people  say that there just isn't  enough publicity on campus, 
we ate inclined to disagree,  we  have plenty of it, but it just doesn't  get to the stu- 
dent body. 

There is  one  more thing that should be brought up and that is: the p&lidty 
clrh.km.n who is often blamed lor this publicity  problem is not really to blame. 
8hs L only responsible for those  activities  which are sponsored by the ASB. and 
not each individual club. No9 only is it not her job to make  signs for the club* she 

doem% have the time to do all dl that and  study  too. Sa maybe the el* 
should rlsa join in the fight to  improve publicity on this campus,  and  give the pub 
llcity chairman  a little bit of  help. 

I or others  could sit and  make  suggestions as to how to improve publicity but 
nathing will be done until somebody  gets up and  does  something  about it. 

Odds 'N Ends Series To Add 
Yes, lt's R d y  T- 

really and tmly stayed  after the basketball Qune last nl%M 
to watch the Highline vs U of mabh. 

Would  you believe . . . aUt Of thte 

Congratulations, Jo and Marsh! + . +  0 0 

Twhr Totbring AnYWbO? 
The one time  enthusiastically pfrnncd -th@B 

fell  flat on its face. 
According  to John MCKibbin, the mnthon cmcdhtiaa wm 

due to the lack  of student guticiprtion and intarcet. 8 
better excuse  would be that the first poetpontment bum of 
rather dampened  the spirits  of  everyone invohd. 

b blamed on the  fact that there wm no teeter totter on 
it seems that it just never made it qu€k thrt tU. 

of course, another major maam for the disrml faihre 

* . o +  
Did you  enjoy the &Mad Day activities Y- to 

class? Sure hope the  gardener  enjoys replirinq the tu8od.rrrj 
age to the lawn in front of the Student -e 8s mu&. 

* o . .  

s m d v  p . r y m  
' We would like to express our to the bard wo&ing 

night janitor who has donated his time and e q w t  to dean 
the walkway to the Pavilion. 

T h b j o b w a s a u p p o s e d t o b e d o n e b y t h e o a ~ o n ~  
under  a contract crgreemcnt. ;Haaever, with a id minor -ana 
they have  neglected this agreement. iFerlmp6 they auld mlCtr 
amends  by beginning mew and keeping the ddudk free tmm mud. 

+ e o .  

" 
C o a u l a t i o n s  to the lovely Queen and her royal TbO 

t e ~ u r d ~ o f s u r p r i s c ~ l o o L s d d " t 8 ~  
ofit,maybetheywere. 

0 . 0 .  

fin 
AhdnowtoI?lrrudth8"~.Q) 

n e g 8 t i v e o f f o r m p r u t i d b i t - 9 i d y t m l c a a r t b r t ~ ~ ~ ~  
picture is en the 100,ooO dollar bill? 

Olympia lectures 
Highline College will present 

a new lecture series on 'The 
Word Fram Olgmpia" This se- 
ries - -Y, Febrwry 
16, and will run for five an- 
atcutbe week8 at eb for the 
compfefc 

The topics are 8s follows: 
1.THE W O R D  MADE 

CmMk Und" 0;lOm- 
pian Jargon. 

3. W m .  HOW 
t o L U b b y 8 D d I n f l ~ ~  
lation. 

Has your  club  been  wondering why there bave  not been more 
stories  *ut  your  activities  and  plans in the ThundmWord? One 
prime reason has  been  the difficulty that staff members have had in 
getting in touch with a representative from each  club. 

Consequently the Thurrd.rcWord has  come up with the follaw- 
ing w o m l e  solution  (we hope). In the future all club will be 
required  to  leave  information  on their plans  and  activities with the 
paper in CB 202. A .box marked "copy" will be le& on the b& 
counter  for this purpose. 

Please  include  your  name,  phone  number, and club on the in- 
formation  sheet. at would  also  be  appreciated if you would type or 
print all information. In order  to appear in the paper, all infoma 
tion must be in CB 202 by a specified time. For the next edition 
of  the thund.r-Word all activity notes must be htrned in by Wedhea 
day, February 8. The deadline  date will also be announced in the 
Bulletin as .well as in Activities Council. 

Please be sure to turn any infonnation about your ckrl, in to 
the thunde~word so that :we can provide you with &Mer co-. 
We certainly hope that this dl bnefit the clubs by getting exactly 
what  they  want  publicized  without  the worry that the TOW& 
staff (of  boutteen) might  not be able to contact them becmm od 
schedule antlict. 

I 
I 

Highhe'  .College 
ThundepWord 

MARY MORE, Ediior 
, 0-0 

R e p o m  Phytb Booth, Mtant Editor stettccdvin, SpohEdiCor 
Chris Bonham, Donnie Con- Bill Parsons, cartoonbt Dab isor-* &skhmt Editor Pat Koya~natw, Bonnie  Kuhn, 
stantino, Dolores cook, Alan Ron Lamb, Mike Parker,  Car- 
Humble, Linda  Hurn, Veltry Bill Trimm, Advdshg lotta Rasp, Kathlwn Wood. 
Johnson. 

Photagraphcrr: 
Steve Smitb Rick Wagnsc 

EA w&x 
~ M m s  Bet ty  Strehlau, bdvibor 

bum, Mike Yellam. 
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Capture COaege .To Aide of TBird T m i  

Supreme C w t  Justice D o u g h  
Spoke to Crowd at Hightine College 

He pointed out that the ckn- 
stitution is not a new idea but 
an 18th century prodact. 

m e  court was first set up 
as 0 reteree on questions of 
constitutionality of various 
cases that amse. One of the 
oldest  questions that was 
brought up before 4he c o d  
and is stilt with us today, is 
the problem of states rights. 
"his became a nrajor problem 
in 1821 and is still Zmnrght be- 
fore the court in many. of the 

The .main problem &at has 
confronted &e court i s  #mt 
the constitution, which is the 
groundwork for the court, i s  
many times undefined, and 
with a ma€ l  change in $he 
-coIltext can bring a whole new 
meaning to a d+use, md can 
bemme another issue h itself. 

'me a- 60 
establish Q dosa eaam d 
identity with tbe Judice as 8 
htman being,)' " Dr. 
A b .  

Rlar to &e leuhaw, tbe 

lmdteon given. by me unl 
m. Man. o r *  Afba #id be 
f o o n d ~ J l ; u s t i c e m d h i s ~ e  
to be annn, *MemHy, down& 
Bart4 mmle. -. 

dVi.1 rights d- . . 

-8 WWe hd  & '8 

I f  a  well-rounded  background the scouting almoet &clusively 
is important to coaching, then while I m d h c t h g  the turnouts 
Assistant Basketball Coach Sam every day. Mitchell d m  this 
Mitchell &oUrd @ a big gear while still teaching Biology at 
in Highbe% basketball ma- Federal Way Wgh School 
" 

Just Received- 
New Shipment 

To Feature Wdber of Athata 

Gay Gibson 

0 Shapley Shirts 
Our new shop is keyed to please collegicrns. Come in 
today and get a preuiew of Spring f-hions. Wide 
range of sizes. Styles for all occasions. Remember, 
it's "Yours" forfashionfirsts. 

stated the ''farmer Congress- 
man Weltner is  a bue aold Xv- 
ing example of what President 
Kennedy  .meant in this b o k  

so refreshing that it made us 
stnth Weltnet's stand on principle is . 1 5027 Pacific High~ lay  'Profiles in Courage.' Rep. 

Beauty Salon 

b - 

Air Layne 

L 
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Frosh Bonf*e Burns With Swceat 
At Sa& W&r State Park Jan. Z6. 

Highline Students Express Varied Opinions 
About Swimming Pod Naw Uader bstruction 

by K8thk woodhowm 
saoerri Highme c o I l 0 ~  rta- 

dents were m n t l y  arlted far 
their q W o m  of the Srssmmtng 
poolwhichcrpill&openoathe 
Highline campm next year. 
Taking into consideration the 
courses to be offered in con- 
junction with the pool4mch - 
swimming and diwing, rrkin diw 
ing and  possibly water ballet- 
plus free 'hours in which any- 
one  could use the pool and 
week-ends  .when the pool might 
be available for cormbupitg use, 
the student8  gave the f o l l d n g  
opinions: 
Lorann U n e ' 1  thhk the 
swimming pool is a  great idea. 
Swimming is a good uescise 
for both men and women and I 
see no  reason why we uhould 
not have it. I love to sniaan 
Bernie Whorley -"Swimming 

like the  idea of the -1, but I 
can iM see maple 
claws to go for a awimtn 
Evelyn liodge"l think it's  a 
wonddul idea! It will add a 
whole new facit to the P a  pm 
gram. .It will a h  bring the 
community closer to the 8ehool 
by increasing its interest *ut 

pool? ,whst pool? NO, te(Luy. I 

18BS74st Avenue 8. 

Your clothes can last longer,  look 
lovelier by using our personal care 
in dry cleaning. For a low-cost trial 
use the coupon below. 

NORMANDY CLEANERS A___________(( 

Y u ~  NmaIh-'mt tool 
WOddElr W8Tlt 8 -1')" 
sally codtharn u .  think it% 
seat tohaveadmaingpool .  
There should be fhw haam for 
mbnning in the late afternoon 
and eve- but there should 
not be so many free houm that 
there will be 2- dr*crr?. or 
large classes. The swimmbg 
classes should be kept emall." 
Sharon White"1 think it's 
m a t !  I only  mish that I could 
be around next year to me it. 
I also think the idea about the 

the 9001 is good. Tbe pool 
should be available to the pub- 
lic only on the weekends and 
a ndna l  fee cbarged. They 
should also have a mal 
'Family Discountv rate? 
Judy ~dred-"'I think it's great. 
We need a pool whicb will be 
open to the students plm the communitu. Swimdng ia  a 
good, 3mdyWlding sport and 
everyone  should  get involved 
with s#imming once4n+whUeb 
Beaides, everyone in Washing- 
ton had better leun to m i d s  

community being able  to use 

Hiking Club Members 
Getting Cold Feet 
Hikiw club held its tirrrt 

snowshoe hike ad the mason 
Sunday, January 22 at Pam- 

Parku?dbyJiansew8dand 
Mr. 9on Jones, the hrd 
a good time d-te unmtidae 
tory weather condition& After 
travelhg for about i lnile and 
a halt in quite savere winds, 
the group bund shelter by dig- 
ging semicbves in a snowbank 
where  they rested and ate 
lunch, A '%vhite-out", 8 weath- 
er condition which catme8 evw- 
thing to look white and nukes 
rises or de@ressions indiatin- 
guishable, forced the lfrouo to 
return to the lodge. 

W o  more snowshoe hikes 
are planned by the club for Sun- 
day, Wabruary 12 and Sunday, 
*Febmwy #I as well as an o m -  
nbght trip to the Eastern side 
of Olympic National Park on 
Friday and  Saturday, March 25 
and m. 

People interested in joining 
hiking club and participating 
in these great  hikes should 
watch  the .hlletin for am- 
nouncement of meeting dates 
and  attend a meeting, "here 
are no spedal requiremenb and 
new  members are welcome. 

d k ,  *Mmt Rainisr NM-1 

P8t KOY8nrrku 
The E g y p t i a n s  varnished 

their mummy coffins with pdY- 
mer varnish thousand8 of gsan 
ago,  according to Dr. Ucob 
Renfrew .who spoke on "what's 
New in Big Moleculess~ at the 
Artist-Lecture  program Janu8rY 
26. "Big molecules'7 is a nick- 
name for golymer molecules 
which, according to the cham- 
istry expert, are molecules wifh 
many  atoms of M e r e n t  el* 
ments  attached  together in a 
long string. The DNA molecule 
is a good  example of a big 
molecule  contrasting with H20, 
the  +water  molecule andsting of 
only three atoms. 

Polymer  molecules occur in 
nature in such forms as the 
hair on our heads, the #rotein 
in our muscle fibres and cellu- 
lose in trees.  Man-made poly- 
mer products  include  synthetic 
fabrics, water repellent paints, 
plastics and  synthetic mbber. 
Teflon and  corlon, a  synthetic 
leather, are two of  the  more 
recent discoveries. Plastic bil- 
liard balls were  created in the 
1800's because ivory, the ma- 
terial used at that time, was 
becoming scam! as the ele- 
phant herds  diminished, 

Dr. Renfrew demonstrated 

MU, Renfrew Spoke to Students 
On 'What't Wew in Big Moleculesw 

how  to make  nylon in a gla8s 
jar. This is  a  very  simple proe 
ess if you hapkn to be one of 
the  leading experts in the field 
ob polymer chembby. The 9Uni- 

v d t y  of Idaho professor has 
written many publications in 
thi8 dield  and holds patenb on 
a long Ut of chemical inven- 
ti0lUl.J 

* B e c a u s e  of the amazing Jur- 
actetistics of giant molemles, 
the teAon frying pan, the per- 
manently preased p a n  t s, the 
foam tubber mattress and the 
tastelees modem denhues am 
all ours to enjoy today. 
Reference Business 
Booms This Quarter 

The College 1-s e- 
mce business is "y u p  this 
quarter, a c d i n g  to Mr. 'Ilbny 
Wilson, Iikarian. 1He attributes 
the boom to English 102's re- 
s e e  paper assignment. 

He remarked that &udents 
choosing as  topics  newsworthy 
items of more than six or sev- 
en  years  ago are having diffi- 
culty finding magazine articles 
here, since library allections 
on most .publications  date back 
only as tar as 1980. 

b .  
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bychrhmodmb 
"willing to try anmg!!"  

Thrt's the " of pst 
MaBhane, known to hb fbiends 
rn The Big SpI8ke' aad a* 
strat compdtm of one Mar- 
cia -. &m in M e  ia 
~c#n, Pat is an active membct 
of Highline's (2)ronrr club, 
having just finished directing 
dul, -beSr, in "T%e a s e  
of the Cm&d Pcbunim," the 
play the  club put on for Xan- 
EY-. 

Finding it a  great way to 
expresa  himself, Pat says he 
has always been interested in 
dmna and has participated fa 
all -aspects of  the theatre both 
in his high school caw at 
Rainier ;Beach from whtah Ire 
graduated in '68 and here at 
Highline. Pat said he w &s 
appointed in the turnout 40 
see the club3 play saying the 
students .ml Iy  don't realize 
how much work goes into put- 
ting on a play. 

Drama is only an interesting 
pastime however, and R b t  is a 
sopholmore  and  Budnear Ad- 
ministration m4or carrying 18 
credit hours per week end 
managing  to keep a Qaad G.P. 
A. despite  the  fact b&t be bm 

SHOP 'TIb 8 
FOR USED 

We're open every night, Mondrry 
thru Friday 'til 9 . . . at  VARSITY 
BOOK STORE, 4315 University 
Way N. E., in Seattle's University 
District!" 

6ooD6RooMlN6 
PAYS MvlDEwos 

BAY CLEANERS 
22319 Marine View Drive 

Des Wries TR 84212 

Sophomore ClassSponsoral 
Mad Day Events Flrn for AN 

Performing Arts 
Center Flexible 

by K h i e  Woodhomo 
A theater with a flexibility 

that can bk matched by "very 
fear drama departments in the 
whole will be put of 
Highline's campus next year, ace 
cording to @fins Shirley Robert- 
son, drama instructor. 

The  theater .will be part of 
the pedorming a r t s  center  
which is now being constructed 
between  Faculty ''B" and the 
esst art building. 

"This is  really going to k 8 
place for maple to learn hm 
ta work," says Misd ihbertmn. 
The labratory rather than the 
theatrical a s p e c t s   w i l l  be 
&ressed in the clansea to be 
taught  there. 

The theater (will be housed 
in a 128ided building with the 
dimensions of the pmmnt lea  
twe hall. Xt will be possible to 
we the whole  room for theater 
movement. 

Rfsers built into the floor 
will make it possi91e  to  change 
the t l W 8  height in order to 
create any shape of theater 
stage auch as cloml proscen- 
ium or  theater-in-the-round. 

'LSghting  installations will also 
be completely flexible since 1 
ceil grid will make it possible 
to fix the lighb to any point 
on the &id. 

The theater will also con- 
tain a small workshop, a make- 
up room and a m a l  room for 
storing costumes. 

"The whole of  the  planning 
of the theater,"  conclude8 Bfim 
Robertson, "has been  done be- 
cause of a firm belief on the 
part ob the admhbtration of 
the  college, the mhitect and 
myself that what  a  college aught 
to  have is not a theater in the 
commercial  sense, but one with 
ideal working conditions for 
its studenb." 

e 
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Is It Rassle Or Wrestle? 

The -ne College Ibaa- 
de- m o v e d ,  ctaaer to fhvt 
rttb two wins over tbe cellar 
dwellem, 'hcomr 8Bd 
River. mth their recad - 
mven wina d Llve loam, the 
TUf& rcmrEn in fourth mce, 
&tmovetotrm,gammbehind 
the . league leader, Bmett. 
l%e -jam u e  nine and 
ttaee, 9hgit Valley with one le= game played is eight and 
three, and Smrelhe b o M s  
down tbilrd place at eight and 
four. n u l i n e  has two games 
remdniag with each of the 
current leaders before der- 
ence play ends, and is not to 
be coumted out of the race at 
this point. 

m e  Tacamr Titans wel- 
cam& the Tbunderbids to Mt. 
Tabaan !Hit& &hml Wednes- 
day. Jamaxy 25, and went di- 
rectly into their possession 
game. This tactic demolished 
the  Samurai in their previous 
game and proved to be just as 
devasb&ing to Z€ighMnethrough 
the first half. At  intermidan 
the hosts were ahead by the 
incredibly low emre of 2Wl. 

that first period ;Itadd 
Ram and Dave Badcard ~ K I -  
counted for 16 a t  the Xi, Ross 
hitting half of the team's eiggt 
field gods. 

The T&irds came back rdter 
the break, brd patieace enough 
togriadoutafearpointsnwre 
eftidently than the Titans, 
and aept to  a lBZ7 ed.van-0. 
From &at poht . & e r e  was no 
need to creep any longer. Ta- 

vantage with a teagoint 
and were never in tmible 

%i - tbc 
in both halves, bitting for 1s 
in the upening a, iad get- 
ting 13 more in the enawe hr 
a total of 28. -red a b  took 
the rebound &mors with an l8- 
cotart tally, 12 of which came 
in the last pedod. adred and 
his teammates  frit S4% fnm 
the (ield , t o  .grrin a 48% lead 
at balf-ti.me and a victory at 
am?. 

Rick Ancbeta enjoyed a good 
night with .17  points  and six 
assists. Hamld Rodis also had a 
good nigbt mllecting -13 pol& 
and five fouls in rapid fa&- 
ion. His replacement,  Jim Gill, 
to& over where had le#t 
off, snaring loose balls, scor. 
4ng nine points,  and  canranit- 
tine five fouls even faster  than 
his omdecessor. With Gill 
gone  the next &a& courter 
would have  been Ve- John- 
son who playel that area last 
year  before movimg 40 the for- 
ward Blot this season. Haw- 
ever, Johnson earned his ban- 
.Mment % fouls W o r e  Gill . 
and so was not available to 
add  to his own fivemint tally 
for  the night. 

Gus Swath, who plays both 
frunt and back courts, tmk 
oyer tbe vacant spot but did 
not m r e .  #Phil Kastens hit for 
seven poi&  in relief a6 Jon 

-ley and Jim Wilson closed 
out  the gcoFing with three and 
two reapecMvely. New= Irv 

sbotberg tRQ0 had 11. Rawly 

h u t  five minutes gone in the 
4irst period. This m e  ended a 
-8aw .battle and to- the 
visitors to play cateh-up ball 
for the rest of the night. The 
closest *Highline could get in 
their revitalized 8econd half 
was four before losing m73. 

Rick Ancheta and @ill .Bhldred 
shared the scoring lamb with 
18 each, ten of EIdred's coming 

eight points. Jon Sho- man- 
aged  only seven. 

Jim Gill did a fine job in the 
spot  vacated by .Ross, caning in 
to hit six in the pressurhd 
final minutes of  the second 
half. Phil Kastens  added four 
to the ht i le  Highline cause. 
Veltry Johnson and Itv Hunt- 
singer were held scoreless. 



W n C s k n ~ O m  
A h  Everew Vbmy 

by uon - 
The Grays Harbor Chokers 

took a shocking 1918 upset 
victory over the Thunderbird 
matmen,  Saturday,  Jan.  21. The 
previous night the Highliners 
had scored an  impressive 25.13 
triumph over Everett on  the 
Trojan's  mats. 

The lass was the second of 
Highline's initial varsity season. 

Everett  picked  up six Wick 
points with falls in 123 and  130 
weight  divisions.  Dennis IIboare 
hit the  mat in 3:18  and Bob 
cooper fell in 255 of the bet- 
ond  round, 

*Dane  Segrin recorded a re+ 
sounding  23.2 point decisiou 
over his 157 lb. opponent.  Then 
Temy Moore, 1% lbs.? xpstaged 
&grin with a pin in 228 of the 
second  round. Ken Riggins, 152 
lbs., continued the  victory  skein 
.with  a  11-7  decision.  And 180 
division  also provided a Third 
lpoint  victory  as  lRon Seibert 
tromped his Trojan rival 200. 
Bruce m e  in 161 and Don Aus- 
tin in 177  lengthened  the mgh- 
line lead with 141 and &5 
decisions,  respectively. 

.Rick  Cam, 191, lost a deci- 
sion, 34, *but Nathan Roundy, 
Highline's  husky  heavyweight, 
avenged the loss with a 99 con- 
quest. 

The  following night, Grass 
Harbor took on the Thunder- 
birds in the Hlghline Pavilion 
and  came off with a scant  one 
point margin of victory. 

The 123 lb. class  displayed 
the  equality of the two teams 
as mnnis Moore and his Choker 
counterpart  drew. Bob Cooper. 
130 b., then proceeded to out- 
wrestle his opponent  '13-5  Dane 
&grin lost his 137 I~S. &ision 
match 9-2, but Terry Moore 
pinned his foe in 404. Ron  Sei- 
~bert, 160 bs., lost a 13-7 ded- 
&on, giving the Chokers a slim 
11-10 led. 

FILL  OUT THIS O U t c L t l ~ ~  
Do you  have the will power to start wtiag cllbfqhb for six months? 
can you mn a mile before 8 worLoust 
Can you  do 100 situps and 100 purbugr hftX@ 8 c8ksthentiC period? 
Can  you run hard ,windsprints 8fter the before mentioned? 
DO you  have  the will power to not  eat food or drink water for UP 
to 48 hours?? 

E t U l e ~ ~ y e s i s i n y o U F m i r d t b e n y a u b r r t a ~ t o  
make the IUGHUNE COIlljW;E team. S b 8  -S b 
the  only sport that m y  person reg8db8 d sitt or W&ht CID W- 
tidpate in it is becoming  more dl tbe me Not oolg are 
more  people  participating, but mom w e  u e  the 
toculv sport. It b really an i n d "  rport dl its ann when 
g o e s a e a i n s t r n u r t o ~ w h o L ~ ~ . I t i r ~ t g o o d f c e l l a e  
to know that you  bave deferted mother m n  in the m y  Der- 
salal sport. 

After talking with some of the e m  they 
really appreciated  the crowd turnat for the match 8g8inst the 
U of w nosh team,  and ihey hope that such support (srill continueI 

It really would be a good idea to go out and me the HIGELRUE 
COLiLSGE wrestling  team  for it has proved to be one d the best 
in the conference. Two weekends ago the te8m met with the U of 
W nosh, Yakima  Valley,  and Clark in a matter of two d.p, and 
out of the ten weight  classes, a total of 30 matches in th- two 
days,  the T-BIRDS won . 2 5  of  them. &st week they met &e  agpon- 
ents in the  twoday  spell,  Yakima  and the .U of W Fresh Waill, 
and Central, Olympic,  and last year's  -cochampion, Big Bend. 

FOUR UNDEFEATH) TEAMS to MEW eACH OTHIR 
In the Intramural Basketball Comptition, the  top team8 thus 

far will . b e  after each  others'  throat. -0 of the undefeateds went 
at it yesterday;  they  were the  top teams in the American League, 
the  Way Fed's and  the  Pacemakers .Today at 12  o*dock  the two 
undefeated teams in the National beague will be trying b take over 
sole possession of first place; they are the . D r a f t  Dodgers and the 
Jaques. It  should be quite  a  baffle, for the Dodgers porwess 
the  top scorer in both  leagues in Ron Grimsftad, averaging 16.5 
points a game, while  the Jaques have bwo playem  averaging ten 
points or  better  a game. 

After  today there will be only two undefeated teams I& in 
the competition, one  *from  each  league. Unfortunately ewn though 
.there are  interleague games,  none of the -mer teams from eifhr 
league will meet each other. 

Wrestlers Beat Clark, Yakimr 

S C I U M U I :  bill E l d d  (42) picks up a low ball whll. J m  6)wc 
berg (40) and Rick Anchek (12) a n  nady to hob. 

Whoto by Ed We-) 

American or Natiod 
by Steve C8Mn 

Aft- two weeks of inhamu- 
ral basketball  the teams are 
shaping up into &e strong md 
weak. m e r  the  seven  league 
games are finished there will 
be a single elimination tom- 
men4 that will pit the top five 
terns from each ieagueagahwt 
each othea. 

It  um a  .relatively close 
game in the  American  League 
with the  Dudes  coming out on 
tog 30-17. D U D M n z o l e  9, 
Warren 3, ;Ndgeway 3, Sample 
8, Hendricks 3, &bah 2, Sa- 
rum1 2,  Rensh8w l, Seyinor l, 
Dyson 1. ~lKWl"per 8, 
Harvey 4, .Heme 4, Mudelson 
1, *Hayashi, Nuss, Benson. 

The Jaques  used all around 
scoring to st- any threat  from 
the In Crowd 52-19. JAQ". 
Cabrerros 9, Baisch 8, Ayers 8, 
Prvor 8, Tomseth  7, Kelstrom 
6, Erland 4, Bolinger 2. IN 
CROWD-Pritchard 6, Sorren- 
sen 6, Anderson 4, Maurice 2, 
Tyler 1, Davis, Sauter. 

Friday, January 20 saw the 
Drart Dodgers  double  the 

Hughes  10, .Un&arger 30, It- 
vin 4, m l e  2, Smith 2, Rheim 
2. 60-n 6, srhiersch 
6, Lindberg 3, Mar 2, Felonan, 
and  McClein. 

The Pacemakers 4mk on the 
Batohetmen of the. American 
.League and defeated  .them 44- 
21. P- - Schledrt 
18, aver 15, SOU 12,  Kava- 
naugh 8, Hayes 4, Ibglish 4, 
Wudshien 4, Oddrirk 2, Sta- 
blein 1, Devlin. HA- 
-Russel 12, Wbetung 2, Ger- 
aity 2, Boileau 2,'Swanson 1, 
Rogers, Metcalf. 

'Ehe only  inter-league  game 
of the week between the 
Foulers of t h e  American 
League and the Sopwith Cam- 
els of the National League 
#rent to the  American League 
Foulers  434th YO-- 
Cleveland 9, Nahiem 10, Le- 
Gaz 8, ottrlin 8, cu4igan 2, 
Luc-2, Rimm 2, .-, Baa- 

cab. SagWfllEf cAsm&- 
Young 8, avin 7, Emson 2, 
Austin 1, *€io- 1, B~UDU. 

fan, Du aUecLt, FO- 3, A- 

The second week found the 
Jaques detcrtfag Dorg 57- 
the Wayfeda winning over the 
Foulem 28aO; the P8cemaker8 
knocking d f  the Wers 3741% 
the Draft Dodgers winning 
their second gum this time 
against *e In Crd &la 
the  Hatchetmen  chopping the 
:Dud- 4527; and  the M&"s 
losing to the  Rallymen 22440. 
T q  ScOFerzJ for the m e k  were 
Cabrerros w i a  11 for the 
Jaques; Arthur with 14 for the 
Wayfetls; Kavanawh with 17 
for the  Pacemakers; Grisn- 
stead with 16, Irvin with 11, 
and  Coombs with 10 tor the 
Draft Dodgers; Hemiricks with 
11 for the Dudes, 

The standings as of  January 
27 am: 

AMERICAN LMoUa 
a .  Pf 

w8SfedS ................... .24 118 
Pacemakern .............20 81 
Hatchetmen .: .......... 1-1 Q6 
Foulem ...................... 1-1 69 
*I)udm .-.e ................... 1-1 
4tallmen .................. 1-1 44 
*hg4dIbfs ...................... 0.2 37 

NATIONAL .ChAGUE 
Pf 

Jaques ...................... 24 (108 
Draft ~Dodgers ........ u) 103 
Rabbits ................... -1-0 58 
Sapwith Camels ...... 01 19 
W e n  ........................ 0-2 37 
Dorg .......................... 0-2 36 
I n  Crowd ............. ,.e2 33 

TOP SCORERS 
Toam fv * m  

GFUMSl"Draft  Dodgers ........................................ 16 1 93 
KEITH-Wayfeds .............................................................. 15 3 31 
ARTHUR-Weyfeds ................................... .5 .................. 11 6 28 
PHIPGWayfeds ............................................................ 12 1 25 
KAVANAUCH-Pacemakers .......................................... 10 5 25 
!XHLECT-Pacemakers .................................................. 10 2 22 

w 
42 
66 
74 
s9 
72 

110 
52 

Pa ' 
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98 
17 
48 
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16.8 
15.5 
14.0 
12.5 
12.5 
11.0 
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Coach Wooding" " 
" 

Datahessimg 
Hdds open tkuse 

m a y  evening, Januarg 
Wgblhe Iooltege~s Dorg Club 
d 4he Data lprocessing class- 
es COmMned  to precleat en 
upen ha~se. This event was 
designed to acquakrt t!be ptb. 
lic Iwith the  data  processing 
program here at the  college. 

m n e t r r t i o n s  of ' busin=, 
computer  and  data  pmceasing 
machines highlighted  the pm 
gram, Operation of these  ma- 
chines w s  conducted by stu- 
dents. Fl,lms were  shown  on 
automation  and  corngutem, in- 
dicating part of  the role they 
play in today's business world. 

Mr. Art Wade, data pm 
cesshg coordinator,  noted that 
the  open  house drew well. Sev- 
eral high school students  as 
well as families of students  at- 
tended, 'We really look for- 
ward  to next year  and  the cam- 
pletion of the  new  eomputcr, 
center," he said.  13re new 
building is being  cunstructed 
on the mrth  end of the 
campus. 

Dsama cub's 
Great Plag 

Drama  club is to be can- 
gratulated on its fine produe- 
tion of  "The Case of the 
Crushed  Petunias" last week. 
The effort and bard work 
which  goes into a  play, even 
a short one  such as this one 
was, was evident in the pro. 
duction  and  staging  and was 
worth it as the  comments 
heard around  campus  were 
most  favorable. 

The club  held  elections On 
Thursday,  January 28, and 
elected  several new Officers. 
Jeff Ford was elected as pres- 
ident and Mike Mayer is  the 
new  secretary-treasurer.  Wnda 
$wedelius was retained as  vice 
president. With the  SpFing play 
coming  up,  club  members  wiM 
be keeping  busy  and  swople in- 
terested in getting in on the 
&un  and edtement of play 
production will be  more than 
welcomed. Those imterested in 
joining the club should mtah 
the bulletin for the dates of 
meetings and attend these 
m e e t i n g s *  

ToSubmit SCOT 
ADdications l o w  

. 8  

Applications. tor the Mmh 
11 and April 8,1eS7 admidstm- 
tions of the College Qualifia- 
tion Test are naw available at 
selective Service System local 
bards throughout the country. 
The ap@lidons am also avail- 
able at the Begkhr"s office on 

Eligible students  who intend 
to  take this test should apply 
at once to the nearest  Seleative 
service Iacal board for an AP- 
plication Card an& a Bulletin 
of Information for the test. 

vollowlng inst~ctions in the 
Bulletin, the student should fill 
but his application and mail it 
immediately in the envelope 
- a d d  to SERV- 
Ia .- -ON, WU- 
cational Testing Serpite, 9. 0. 
Box 988, Princeton, New Jm- 
sey 06840. To ensure  process- 
ing, applications must & post- 
marked no later than midnight, 

A c c o r d ing to Educational 

and administers the College 
Qualification  Test for the Se- 
lective Service System, it will 
be greatly  to  *the student'rr ad- 
vantage to tile his application 
at once.  'By registering  early, he 
stands the best chance of being 
assigned to the test  center he 
has chosen. Because of .the p o c ~  
sibility that he may be assigned 
to  any of the  testing dates, it 
is very important that he list a 
center  and  center  number for 
every  date on which  he will be 
avaibble. Seorea on the test 
will tbe sent directly to the reg- 
istrant's local board. 

h b r u a y  10*1%7. 

service, whkh prepares 

For Quality Job Printing 
sm3 

SCORLLD PRINTWO 

Mrs. B. Reese Silently 
Works Behind the Scenes 

Busy is the one word that do 
scribes her type d work. Her 
day begins early in the mom- 
ing and  ends late in the eve 
ning. Beneath her mild man- 
nered  appearance,  business  of- 
fice  secretary, Mrs. Betty Reese 
crusades  as  "Super Secretary? 

Quiot Croudor 
,Behind the scene,  papemvork 

is  the  specialty of Mrs. Reese. 
From the  beginning  of the 
quarter  to its climax this sec- 
retary is kept busy misnea- 
graphing,  typing  or filling or- 
ders. Working from  the incon- 
spicuous Ad building repro- 
duction workroom, she dutiful. 
ly carries on her crusade to 
meet the demand. With great 
expediency she dispems alms 
and  slides for chssroom use. 
Not to mention the  efficiency 
exercised in her supervision of 
campus mail collection for 
posting. Urs. Betty OReese also 

completes the papemorst that 
precedes the filling of  division- 
al supplies at the college. In 
addition, she  types  and process- 
es final exams for campus in- 
stnlctom. 

Carefully disguised but not 
unnoticed she participates in 
A.S.B.  activities, printing tick- 
ets  and handling  advertising 
and  publicity. 

O h +  Talents 
Though occupied eight hours 

daily at the college, Mrs. 
Fteese  takes time out to 
attend  to  family business. Mrs. 
Reese is happily married and 
the mother of three. She prides 
herself in having won the etato 
typing contest in 1942. She  also 
remembem  attending Highline 
High School  when  bookstore 
manager Leonard Johnson was 
vice principal. .Entering her 
fourth year at Highline College, 
she carties on. 

Mrs. Seward Finds Job lntemting 
~~~~ 

I VI. T w r  I 

In . O m  Woires 
FABRIC & KWlT SHOP 

- 21815 Marine View Dr. 
~ d P d A " * m o  

L 

Whitman Candy 
Cosmetics 

RdOn 
Max Factor 
Jade 'East 

. 

c 


